[Chronic pancreatitis: quality of a life and possibilities of pharmacological correction by ethylmethylhydroxypyridine succinate].
A PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: Was to define a degree of quality of a life of patients with chronic pancreatitis by means of the scale SF-36 and also to analyse influence of medicine EMGPS on a quality of a life, level of anxiety and results of clinic-biochemical factors. Biochemical investigations were done on automatic analyzer, alpha-amylase of blood and urine, lipase of blood were defined, ultrasonic research was done, an anxiety was determined on the scale of Spilberg-Khanin, a quality of a life was investigated by the questionnaire SF-36. The reliable decline of pain and index of intensity of pain was revealed in the group of the observation. The reliable decline of TC, LDL was marked in a group of the observation by the 12th week and of TG in the group accepting medicine EMGPS. Also in this group the indexes of quality of a life connected with physical and psychological components of questionnaire SF-36 became better and situational anxiety went down. An authentic improvement of indicators of a quality of a life and factors of lipidic spectrum was got in the group of the observation where preparation EMGPS was included in the standard treatment scheme of chronic pancreatitis.